VCIS

Buyer
Considerations

Before you start your journey to ultra low emission vehicles, for example electric vehicles or hybrids. There are various considerations that
we recommend you review before running a call off competition from the Vehicle Charging Infrastructure Solutions agreement (RM6213)
First, you should consider the scale and scope of the infrastructure you want to procure to ensure that it is going to meet the short,
medium and long term needs of your organisation and users
Ancillary services
Home charging

Capability of chargers

Tax implications
Benefit in Kind

Ability to meet future demand
Free offering to public

Scale and
Scope

Use of chargers
Operational fleet
General public
Private vehicles

Organisational strategy

Access to chargepoints
Free online account
App
Card

Grant and legislation eligibility

Once the scale and scope of your infrastructure requirements have been considered, the needs of your fleet and that of the infrastructure’s
users should be considered. This will ensure that your planned vehicle charging infrastructure solutions are fit for purpose.
Access to CCS Fleet agreements and the interactive Fleet Portal can help you understand what support and fleet options are available.

Feasibility studies and surveys
Speed of chargers
Size and makeup of fleet
Current fleet profile
Future scope of fleet
Manufacturers
Chargepoint connectors

Needs of
Fleet and
Users

Vehicles charged at a time
Number of chargers
Multi-vehicle chargers

EV battery capabilities

Type of fleet being serviced
Grey fleet
Operational fleet
Private users

Telematics data

Fleet policy

Current EV profile
Future use and requirements

Once your organisation and user needs are understood you need to understand what funding options are available to you and how the
charging infrastructure will be funded throughout its lifecycle. The Office for Low Emission Vehicles will be able to provide you with insight
into what grants are available to help support your transition to electric vehicles.
Who will maintain chargepoints?

Our agreement offers access to two
funding options to ensure your needs
are met:

Chargepoint updates

Buyer funded vehicle charging
infrastructure
This funding option can include financial
support through grants available but
overall the infrastructure will be funded by
the buying organisation’s efforts

Supplier Funded models
This funding option implements a contract
with the supplier whereby they supply,
operate and maintain vehicle charging
infrastructure over an agreed period of
time.

Funding
Options

Revenue share schemes

Social value
Installation in less affluent areas

Who is responsible for disposal?
Who will own infrastructure at contract end?

Once you have established how your infrastructure will be funded throughout its lifecycle, your current and future electricity supply will
need to be considered. You will need to ensure that your supply can meet the current and future demands of your infrastructure. The
National Grid webpage will be able to confirm who your distribution network operator is if you need further support.
Maximum output of electricity supply

Power output required for chargepoints
Planning regulations required

Electricity
Supply

Capacity of distribution board
Distribution Network
Operator support

Need for on-site electricity generators

Upgrades for future additional capacity

Accessibility of area
Parking available
Proximity to electricity supply

Once you know your current and future demands are going to be supported by the electricity supply, it’s time to consider the software and
back office solutions you need including the levels of support and maintenance your infrastructure will require.

Information and data required
Energy consumption
CO2 emissions
Statistics

Updates to chargepoint tech

Interoperability and future proofing

Once you have generally
considered these elements
you will have a better idea
about what you require
ahead of your tender.
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Further details can be found
in our Key Considerations
document.

Disposal of assets at end of life

Software
and Back
Office
Solutions
Smart systems
Payment method
Data collection

Ongoing maintenance

